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Health and safety measures in place as Marshall begins
classes
AUGUST 26, 2020
Laptops and cell phones are the typical back-to-school items
for Marshall University students, but this fall, during COVID19, masks and hand sanitizers are necessary, too.
Marshall officially began classes this week with three
instructional delivery options for students—face-to-face,
virtual and online. Approximately 1,500 students are living in
residence halls on the Huntington campus, with an estimated
6,200 students taking at least one face-to-face class on the
Huntington, South Charleston or health sciences campuses.
Classes are also underway at the Mid-Ohio Valley Center and
Teays Valley Center.
“Today begins what I hope will be a productive and positive fall term for our students, faculty and staff,”
said Marshall University President Jerome A. Gilbert Monday. “We have worked on plans for months to
ensure the highest possible level of safety for our Marshall community during COVID-19. I cannot
emphasize enough how proud I am of the work our team has accomplished to prepare for this semester
and how our students seem to be stepping up to the plate to cooperate. I walked around campus several
times today, and was glad to see our students wearing their masks and practicing social distancing. And,
while it is premature to say we will be successful staying face-to-face in the long run, I can say that today
has certainly exceeded my expectations and gives me hope for the fall semester, as well as for a football
season.”
Gilbert also thanked the university’s Board of Governors for its support of the Return-To-Campus plan,
as well as its guidance for the fall term. Additionally, he specifically gave kudos to Marshall’s School of
Nursing and the Cabell Huntington Health Department, among others, for their daily assistance in
COVID-19 testing of on-campus students and employees.
“Our nursing students and the health department have been valuable contributors to our COVID-19 health
and safety efforts here at Marshall,” he said. “As of this morning, we have tested more than 3,000

students and employees since Aug. 12, and we couldn’t have done it without these folks. It’s been a
tremendous effort shared by many partners across the institution.”
According to Tracy Smith, director of environmental health and safety, not all test results are back yet but
so far, less than 1% of the 3,200 students and employees who have completed the required fall COVID-19
testing process have tested positive.
Smith added, “We are currently at a positivity rate of just .2%, which is just outstanding. We know we
can expect some more positives as the test results continue to come in, but we are encouraged so far. Our
students are doing a great job being mindful of the guidelines and protocols, and if we can continue to
watch out for one another as we have over the past few days, I think we can be optimistic about having as
normal a semester as possible.”
Marshall’s COVID-19 website has more information about the university’s response to the pandemic.

Marshall will kick off the school year with its annual Herd Rally at 7 p.m., Thursday, Aug. 27. The
event, which is usually hosted at Pullman Square, will be hosted virtually through Marshall’s Facebook
page.
Community members are encouraged to RSVP by visiting Marshall University’s events tab on Facebook
or through the link, www.facebook.com/events/706453933420817. For more information, please visit
the Office of University Communications’ Virtual Herd Rally page
at www.marshall.edu/ucomm/herdrally.

New School of Medicine scholarship to support students
from Kentucky
AUGUST 26, 2020
Kentucky natives Bobby L. and Eric K. Hardin Miller are
establishing a scholarship for first-year medical students at
the Joan C. Edwards School of Medicine.
The Dr. Bobby L. and Eric K. Hardin Miller
Scholarship gives first preference to incoming medical
students from Boyd or Greenup counties in Kentucky,
second preference to students from anywhere in Kentucky
and third preference to a student from West Virginia or
Ohio. The scholarship will be renewable for three additional
years, pending normal academic progress.
Bobby L. Miller, M.D., graduated from Marshall’s School of Medicine in 1997, where he also completed
his medicine-pediatrics residency followed by a neonatology fellowship at Baylor University in Houston,
Texas. Now a neonatologist with Marshall Health, Miller has also served as vice dean of medical
education at Marshall’s School of Medicine since 2013.
Eric K. Hardin Miller earned his Bachelor of Science from Shawnee State University in Portsmouth,
Ohio, and a Master of Arts in Counseling from Morehead State University in Morehead, Kentucky. He
worked with Marshall’s accelerated B.S./M.D. program in its early years as well as with standardized
patients in the school’s clinical skills lab.
They have also generously served as hosts for the School of Medicine’s annual fundraiser, Standing Out
In Our Field, for the last six years. They would have hosted the 2020 event, but it was canceled due to the
pandemic. They will host and co-chair the event in 2021.
“For the past 27 years, the Joan C. Edwards School of Medicine at Marshall University has always been
supportive of both my professional and personal development since I started medical school here in
1993,” Miller said. “Eric and I want students from backgrounds similar to ours to have the opportunity to
benefit the way I have as a son or daughter of the school of medicine.”
——–
Photo: Bobby L. (left) and Eric K. Hardin Miller are establishing a scholarship for first-year medical
students at Marshall University.

Marshall joins ALL IN Campus Democracy Challenge
AUGUST 26, 2020
Marshall has joined more than 170 institutions in committing to full
student voter registration and participation in all elections through the ALL
IN Campus Democracy Challenge (ALL IN). To support full student voter
participation of all eligible students, ALL IN and its Higher Education
Presidents Council has launched a call to action for higher education
presidents and chancellors to fully engage students in electoral
participation. A full list of signatories can be found here.
“I’m pleased our university has signed on to the Higher Education Presidents’ Commitment to Full
Student Voter Participation,” said Marshall University President Jerome A. Gilbert. “We are committed to
working with campus stakeholders to increase electoral participation in 2020 and beyond. As president, I
value providing opportunities to empower all eligible voters at Marshall University to register and turn
out to vote.”
While college student voter participation in elections increased from the 2014 midterm election to the
recent 2018 midterm election, less than half of college students made their voices heard by casting their
ballots. According to the National Study of Learning, Voting, and Engagement, voter turnout at the more
than 1,000 institutions participating in the study increased by 21 points from 19% to 40%.
“Today, young people are truly seeing how the decisions their elected officials make impact their
everyday lives, and in this critical time, ensuring that they are able to make their voices heard safely is
critical,” said Jennifer Domagal-Goldman, executive director of the ALL IN Campus Democracy
Challenge. “We are excited to partner with higher education leaders across the country to change the
culture at colleges and universities around engagement in our country’s political process. We are calling
on all college presidents to make this commitment to their students, campuses and communities.”
By signing the pledge, Marshall University committed to ensuring all eligible students are able to register
to vote and cast informed ballots in the 2020 general election and beyond. Further, the university
committed to fostering campus cultures that support nonpartisan student civic learning, political
engagement and student voter participation.
The ALL IN Campus Democracy Challenge is a nonpartisan, national initiative recognizing and
supporting campuses as they work to increase nonpartisan democratic engagement and full student voter
participation. The challenge encourages higher education institutions to help students form the habits of
active and informed citizenship, and make democratic participation a core value on their campus.
More than 650 campuses, enrolling more than 7.5 million students, have joined the challenge since its
launch in summer 2016.

Classified Staff Council issues Call for Nominations for
special election
AUGUST 26, 2020
The Classified Staff Council will hold an election to fill vacancies for the following:





Chair of Classified Staff Council
Two Vacancies in EEO 30 – Other Professionals
One Vacancy in EEO 40 – Technical and Paraprofessional
Three Vacancies in EEO 50 – Clerical

Those elected will finish the remainder of the current term, which will end on June 30, 2021.
Nomination forms are due in the Staff Council Office no later than 4:30 p.m. on Wednesday, September
9, 2020.
Electronic voting will be available from Thursday, Sept. 17 at 6 a.m. through Tuesday, Sept. 22 at 11:59
p.m.
Questions? Contact Nina Barrett, Election Committee Chair at barrett@marshall.edu or x62216; or the
Staff Council Office at easter@marshall.edu or x62222.

Vikram Chauhan, D.M.D., joins Marshall Dentistry &
Oral Surgery
AUGUST 26, 2020
The Joan C. Edwards School of Medicine, Marshall
Health and Cabell Huntington Hospital welcome Vikram Chauhan,
D.M.D., to their team of dental providers.
Chauhan, a general dentist who specializes in comprehensive oral
care, has been named an assistant professor in the department of
dentistry, oral and maxillofacial surgery at the Joan C. Edwards
School of Medicine. He earned his dental degree from Tufts
University in Medford, Massachusetts, and went on to complete an
optional general dentistry residency at the Joan C. Edwards School of Medicine. Chauhan is certified by
the American Board of Dental Examiners.
“Completing my general practice residency at Marshall was the best decision for me,” Chauhan said. “It
was an invaluable experience that molded me into the dentist I am today. Making the choice to stay and
practice here was an easy one because of the wonderful patients I’ve met and the faculty and staff I get to
work with day after day.”
Chauhan is accepting new patients at Marshall Dentistry and Oral Surgery located inside the Fairfield
Building at 1616 13th Avenue, Suite 201, in Huntington. To schedule an appointment, call 304-691-1247.

Physical Therapy to offer Early Assurance Program for
high school students
AUGUST 26, 2020
The Marshall University Doctor of Physical Therapy (D.P.T.)
Early Assurance Program has been established for high school
seniors who are eligible to apply for conditional acceptance to
the D.P.T. program. Successful applicants will have a
guaranteed seat, pending achievement of all undergraduate
requirements and earning a bachelor’s degree from Marshall
University.
Marshall is one of only 35 DPT programs in the country to offer
an early assurance pathway, according to Dr. Scott Davis, chair
of the university’s physical therapy program.
“Once they’ve been accepted, the early assurance program (EAP) will offer high-achieving high school
students peace of mind, knowing that they have a seat in the D.P.T. program waiting for them upon
graduation. It will also streamline the admissions process by bypassing the GRE and CASPer
examinations.”
Davis said students starting at Marshall as freshmen in 2021 will be eligible to apply. He noted the EAP
will allow applicants to engage with physical therapy faculty early in their undergraduate course of study.
“This program will be open to in-state and out-of-state students, and successful applicants who maintain
satisfactory performance throughout their undergraduate education will have a guaranteed seat in our
School of Physical Therapy upon graduation. We hope this program will attract both resident and nonresident students to a variety of the university’s undergraduate majors such as exercise science,
biomechanics, health sciences, biology and many more.”
To qualify for admission, students must have a minimum composite ACT of 25 or SAT composite score
of 1200; a cumulative high school GPA of 3.5 on a 4.0 scale; and two letters of recommendation from
high school teachers in STEM-related courses. They will also complete an on-campus interview in
January 2022 with the D.P.T. Admissions Committee.
Qualified applicants are encouraged to apply between June 28, 2021, and November 1, 2021, through the
website found at https://www.marshall.edu/physical-therapy/dpt-early-assurance-program/.
———
Photo: A physical therapy student receives her white coat in 2019. The Marshall University Doctor of
Physical Therapy (D.P.T.) Early Assurance Program has been established for high school seniors who are
eligible to apply for conditional acceptance to the D.P.T. program. Successful applicants will have a

guaranteed seat pending achievement of all undergraduate requirements and earning a bachelor’s degree
from Marshall University.

From the Honors College: Seminar Proposals, H-Options,
and the Honors College Update
AUGUST 26, 2020
The Honors College new seminar proposal and repeat seminar application deadline for faculty is
Wednesday, Sept. 09. Proposals for new seminars to be taught as early as Spring 2021 are submitted
online through a form found on the Teaching Honors page of the Honors College website
at https://www.marshall.edu/honors/teaching/. Full details and helpful information for preparing
proposals are available there. The Honors College provides faculty of programs from across the
University the opportunity to design and teach seminars on subjects that inspire them and that they may
not have the opportunity to teach within their regular teaching duties. Faculty in our small seminars work
with outstanding, highly-motivated students to actively explore a subject together from
an interdisciplinary approach. We believe the Honors College serves as an incubator for pedagogical
exploration and innovation that enhances the quality of educational experiences across the University.
Our relationship with those who teach for us is a collaborative partnership for a common good. Accepted
proposals are scheduled as special topic sections of HON 480, which serves as the core course in the
required Honors Curriculum for students in the college. Seminar proposals undergo review by the Honors
College Curriculum and Policy Committee at least one semester prior to the semester in which an
approved seminar will be offered. For faculty who have previously taught sections of HON
480, repeat or updated applications are due the same day as new proposals through the link above. It is
possible to submit proposals now to offer a seminar in a semester after Spring 2021. If you are interested,
but not sure if you’re ready to submit a proposal for review this semester, please to reach out to discuss
your ideas with Brian Hoey, Associate Dean of the Honors College, at hoey@marshall.edu.
Honors students may request to complete an “Honors Option” (h-option) with faculty in courses that
are not honors-designated. Complete h-option proposals are due from students via the online
submission form no later than Friday, Sept. 4. The prohibition on h-options in online courses is
suspended for Fall 2020. If you have a student make such a request, know that honors students who seek
to complete an h-option are expected to propose a plan in consultation with a faculty mentor in order to
receive general honors credits toward completion of the Honors Curriculum. H-options are intended be
employed in limited cases where they may be unavoidably necessary to complete these credit
requirements. Students should be advised by the Honors College as to any need for them to complete an
h-option. For faculty who are willing to assist students to prepare and complete an h-option in a course
that you are teaching, we have an online form for student-submitted proposals as well as updated
instructions for both students and their faculty mentors. The form and instructions can be found on the
student forms page on Honors College website at https://www.marshall.edu/honors/forms/.

What’s been going on in the Honors College since the pandemic began in the midst of the Spring
2020 semester and what are we planning in the college for the Fall 2020 semester? The Honors
College Update is a singular place to find many news items and relevant information for a given time
period that the college has distributed in a variety of formats elsewhere. In most instances, additional
details are available by clicking appropriate links. Find the update
here: https://sway.office.com/spMZ3qKJgyvnUTa4.

Alumni help Marshall rise through gift to projects
AUGUST 26, 2020
Brent (’02) and Lindsey Sobczak (’03), are helping Marshall Rise
through their recent gift to support major initiatives in the
university’s comprehensive campaign. The $25,000 contribution will
be split between the new College of Business facility and Marshall’s
long-awaited baseball stadium.
Both Brent and Lindsey Sobczak came to Huntington as “outsiders.”
Both recruited as student-athletes, they studied in Marshall
University’s Lewis College of Business and wanted to give back to
the institution that was important to them on a personal level.
“When we left Huntington, we were family,” said Brent. “We had such positive experiences, both
academically and athletically, at Marshall that we felt it was important to give back.”
Dr. Ron Area, chief executive officer of the Marshall University Foundation, says he is highly encouraged
by the generosity of this young couple.
“For the Sobczaks to make a gift of this capacity to their alma mater with three young children truly
inspires me. Their gift is the direct result from their time as students who saw their Marshall family step
up and support their dreams and goals,” Area said. “I am confident that this commitment will motivate
other young alumni to demonstrate their gratitude for Marshall University.”
It is the Sobczaks’ hope that their gift will help the Brad D. Smith Schools of Business recruit and retain
world-class talent because of the state-of-the-art facility, which will be located at 4th Avenue and 15th
Street.
As for their support to the new baseball stadium, the couple understands the tremendous impact this
facility will have on Marshall University and the region.
“We are so impressed with the improvements being made to all of the athletic facilities since we were
student-athletes. We wanted to do our part to ensure that progress continues,” Brent Sobczak said.
Residents of Columbus, Ohio, the Sobczaks encourage students to ask questions, enjoy experiences and to
take opportunities.
“Do not be afraid or intimidated by failure; it’s part of the growing process,” Brent Sobczak said.
“Always do what you can to help others, especially during times like this when it is most important.”

Medical School announces Quality and Safety Summit
poster awards
AUGUST 26, 2020
This year’s 7th Annual Office of Graduate Medical Education/Cabell Huntington Hospital Quality and
Safety Summit had to be held in a virtual format.
All of the submitted posters were of a higher quality this year than ever before, according to Paulette S.
Wehner, MD, Vice Dean of Graduate Medical Education. “Congratulations to ALL who submitted the
posters on a job well done!” she said.
All poster submissions are available for viewing at https://qualityandsafetysummit.wordpress.com.
Virtual Quality & Safety Summit Poster Award Winners 2020
Award
Project
Program
Using Diabetic Health Home
Model to Improve Diabetic
and Psychiatric Care of
CMO’s Outstanding
Patient Centered Medical
Family
Interdisciplinary Team
Home (PCMH) Patients in a Medicine
Project
Provider Based Clinic (PBC)
– a multidisciplinary quality
improvement project

Runner Up

Gender Bias in Chest Pain
Evaluation: A 25-year
update

Neurology
etc.

Vice Dean’s Award for
Transition of Care Process;
Best
decreasing hospital
Family
Integrated/Sustainable
readmissions for a family
Medicine
QI Project
medicine residency…

Runner Up

Increased Utilization of
Medicare Annual Wellness
Visits within HMS via

Holzer
Family
Medicine

Team Members
Ben Schnakenberg,
MD; Ben Perrin, MD;
Jessa Dingess, MSW;
Samantha GraboWright, Pharm D; Jim
Becker, MD; Bill
Rollyson, MS IV;
Adam Franks, MD
Abigail Tolbert, MS
II, Dipali Nemade,
MD; Christopher
Murphy, MD, Jo Ann
Raines, MA; Paulette
Wehner, MD and
Frank Shuler, MD,
Ph.D
Courtney Wellman,
MD; Morgan Sticker,
MD; Ellen Berry, DO;
Adam Franks, MD;
Matthew
Christiansen, MD;
Stephen Petrany, MD
Roger Quach, DO;
Arthur Huntley, DO;
Isis Holloway, DO;

Standardization of Patient
Interaction, PCMH, and Care
Managers

How frequently is our
Outstanding Resident psychiatry residency
Patient Safety Award applying best practices for
monitoring side effects of
antipsychotic medications

Runner Up

Psychiatry

Ensuring Appropriate
Hypertension Medications in
an Outpatient Provider
Family
Based Clinic; a resident led
Medicine
multidisciplinary quality
assurance/improvement
project

Improving Influenza
Outstanding Resident
Vaccination Rates in a
QI Award
Family
Patient Centered Medical
(TIE)
Medicine
Home (PCMH): a student led
improvement project

TIE

Intraosseous Access QI
Project

Surgery

Matt Mossberg; Beth
Cochran, RN; Antony
Valentine, DO
Tamara Murphy, MD;
Ruthie Cooper, MD;
Erika Maynard,
MD; Tiffany White,
DO; Dare
Ajayi,MD; Mallory
Morris, MD; Mark
Peterson, MD; Brady
Kullen, MD; Justin
Gandee, MD; Mats
Lemberger, MD;
Brittani
Lowe,MD; Julia
Preusch, MD; Amber
Wireman, DO;
Nafeeza Husain, MD;
Scott Murphy, MD;
Suzanne Holroyd,
MD
Jenna Barbour, MD;
Donald Ours, MD;
David Rupp, MD;
Tammy Lowe, RN;
Diane Alcorn, RN;
Bill Rollyson; Adam
Franks, MD
Katie Salyers, MD;
Joshua Napier, MD;
Luke Finley, MD;
John Parker, MD;
Diane Alcorn, RN;
Tammy Lowe, RN;
William Rollyson,
MS IV; Adam Franks,
MD
Jenalee Corsello, MD;
Ruth Gerola, MD;
Jessica Hale, DO;
Jordyn Thiel, DO;
Andrew Weaver, MD;
David Denning, MD

Runner Up

Shuler Award

Filling the Gaps: Family
Medicine Resident QI
Project to Increase
Knowledge of Skin Cancer
Screening Techniques
Family Medicine

Holzer
Family
Medicine

Elizabeth Bentley,
DO; Leslee Rice, DO;
Morgan Efaw, DO;
Karen Wong, DO

Conversational Italian class at Marshall University starts
Monday, Aug. 31
AUGUST 26, 2020
Area residents who would like to learn (or brush up on) Italian are invited to register for a ten-week
Conversational Italian class offered by Marshall University’s Division of Continual Learning.
The class starts Monday, Aug. 31, from 5:15 to 7:15 p.m. in the Memorial Student Center, room 2W22,
on Marshall’s Huntington campus. It will run ten straight Mondays.
The class will emphasize authentic Italian pronunciation and vocabulary suitable for tourism and for short
stays in Italy.
The instructor is Dr. John Patrick Grace, a former Associated Press foreign correspondent based in Rome
who holds an M.A. and a Ph.D. in Italian from the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill.
Grace has taught Italian 101 through Advanced Translation classes in universities in the U.S. and France
over a 14-year period. He is fluent in both Italian and French.
Enrollment is limited to 16 and is now open. Fee is $205. To enroll, please contact Elizabeth Appell
Sheets, Marshall University Continual Learning, by phone at 304-696-2285, or by e-mail
at appell1@marshall.edu. For further information about the class or to pose questions, contact Grace at by
phone at 304-617-1292 or e-mail publishersplace@gmail.com.

Coronavirus Statistics for Fall as of 8/25/2020:
Number of People Tested: 3,919
Confirmed Cases:
Recovered Cases:

40
27

Currently Active Cases:

13

The most recent information is always available at www.marshall.edu/coronavirus.

The next regular issue of We Are...Marshall will be distributed Sept. 2, 2020. Please send
items for consideration to WAMnewsletter@marshall.edu by 5 p.m. Monday, Aug. 31, 2020.

To read the content of this newsletter online, please click on the following link:
www.marshall.edu/wamnewsletter/august-26-2020.

